
WHO HAS GOT IT?
Has the Atlantic Coast

Line Purchased Nor-

folk and Southern
Railway?

A prominent North Carolinian was in
Raloigh yesterday—(you need not look
in the “Personals” to find his nam?, for
it is withheld)— who generally knows
mere about the inside railroad facts than
any man I chance to run across. In times
past I have found that lie could see a
little further into railroad deals before
they were pulled off than anybody else.
Not long alter the Atlantic Coast Line
bid off the Cape Fear and Yadkin Vai-
ley Railroad he told m ¦ that it had been
bought jointly by the Atlantic Coast Line
and the Southern, and would be dismem-
bered and divided between them, the
Southern taking ail from Sanford to Mt.
Aiiy, and the At antic Coast Line all
from Sanford to Wilmington.

“But—,” 1 said to him, “it that is true
why did the Atlantic Coast Line and the
Southern Railway bid against each othei,

and run the price up $6.000 alter the Sea
board had bid its limit?”

“That's easy,” he said. “That was don.
to throw oil all suspicion and to get tli •
bale confirmed in me courts.”

It happened just like he said it would
happen and ever since then when he ha-
told me anything about “how the cat

would jump” in railroad .affairs I have
lound it com? out about as lie said.

1 had just read the telegram from Nor

folk stating that the Norfolk and South-
ern Railway had been sold fb the Gouid

interests by the-Vanderbilts. I could not
understand, first why the Goulds wanted

to buy that line when the nearest cou
nection tht y have with the line is at Bal-
timore, and it seemed strange that tie-
Vanderbilt interest would wish to parr,
with it unless it was to a system mon
friendly to these roads than the Wabash
and the Western of Maryland, controlled
by the Goulds. The story sent out imm
Noi folk read mighty nice, but somehow
it didn’t convince me that the Goulds
were coming into isortn Carolina terri-

tory. As I was trying to grope my way

into the light, 1 chanced to meet my

railroad friend on ms way_ to take the
Seaboard train to New York, anr: l
thought to mysoit thought I here is toy

chance to got into the inside oi this
latef-t railroad deni. After “howdy” hail
passed. 1 plunged right into the matter-
and plunged this question at him good

and hard: “Who is it that has purchased
tne Norfolk and Southern Railway?”

”1 have just read in your paper,” he ?°-

plied. “that it has b?en bought by the

Get'ld interest.'’
“Yes, I know.” I rejoined, “but the

telegram does not say that in so many

words. It says it has passed into th-
tontrol cf Flint. Bacon and Company a»>c
the Continental Trust Company, of Pitts
hurg. who are said to he the direct rep
resentatives cf George J. Gould in this
transaction.’ Hoes that necessarily mean
that the Goulds have bought it, or that,
for some reason not yet disclo-'cd, the
bankers ilo not yet wish to disclose the
name of the real purchaser?”

‘•/on want my opinion? he asked.

‘•Well. I do not Know a thing about n
except what T rend In the News and Oh

server, but I will tell you what I think.

I have no idea that Gould has bought the

read. Think a minute. During last
month the Norfolk and Southern hiv
huiit into two cf the good towns in the
Atlantic Coast Line’s territory. That
ro»d sat still and permitted the Norfolk
and Southern to buy the lumber road

from Plymouth to Washington, thus giv
ing that road entrance into one of the

Atlanwc Coast Line’s best towns. Why
do you suppose the alert and sensible
owners of the Atlantic Coast Line set

still and permitted a competitor to entei
Washington when it cou d nave bought
flic load itself and shut the Norfolk and

Southern out of Washington? And haven t
you recently heard something about tlu-
Norfolk and Southern building into New
Bern from Washington, and making dost-
traffic arrangements with or a lease of
the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-
road ?”

, ,

I admitted that I had hoard all these

tli ngs.
••Then." he continued, “who bought

the Norfolk ai d Southern Railway?”
“Do you mean?” I asked, “that the

Atlantic Coast Line has bought the Nor-

folk and Southern Railway and copper-

plated its control on transportation ir
aij Eastern North Carolina?”

"T do not know a thing about it ex-
f-ept this: that the Atlantic Coast Line

i- owned and operated by mighty smart

in- n —men who sleep with one eye open.

Do yon suppose they would s:t still ami

see powerful interests like the Gould*
buy the Norfolk and Southern and build
it'into Plymouth, Washington and New
Bern and connect witu the A. and N. C.

R. It. and not try to prevent it. when

it was '-a>y for them to do it? Well, it
it Is not the Atlantic Coa-t Line that
i* the real purchaser of the Nortolk aim

Southern, you may put it down that 1
cannot add up two ami two. To me it
as plain as a pikestaff, and I think you
v. ll see it work ou that way. Tt may
not be announced soon. It may be that
there arc reasons why it will not an-
nounced at till. It may he that it
continue to be run as an independent
system, but just as sure as I know any

Ihing about railroading, the Atlantic Coast
Line, and not the Gould interests. h;a-

purebas d the Norfolk and Southern.”
1* he right?

Walt and see.

PRESBYTERY OF ALBEMARLE.

Dr. .Morton, the Retiring Moderator.
Preaches. Elder C. M. Brown

Succeeds Him.
(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N. C,, April 20—\lbemarle
Presbytery convened in the Presbyterian
church here today. Retiring Moderator
Rev. W. D. Morton, D. D., of Rocky
Mount, preached. »

At 8 p. m. Presbytery was called to
order and the following were elected as
officers of the- present session: Elder O.
M. Brown, moderator, Washington. N. C.;

'clerks. Revs. T. W. Lawson and It- w.
A le>;a mh-v.

The Women’s Missionary Union is hold-
ing meetings daily in the lecture room.

Rev. John R. Wood preached today at
12 in., an able and instinctive sermon.
Tonight a popular meeting was held in
the interest of missions, and addresses
were made by Revs. George W. Lawson
am! C. X. Wharton. A fair attendance
is present.

Vote Their Pastor a Vacation.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wake Forest. X. L\. April 20.—The
Make Forest Baptist church lias voted
it* pastor. Dr. .lames W. Lynch, a vaeo-
tioii extending to the loginning of tin
college scasou next full. This action, uat
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<T* HBWARDt
FOR WOMEN

WHO CANNOT BE CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a century

of remarkable and uniform cures, a
record such as no other remedy for the
diseases and weaknesses peculiar to
women ever attained, the proprietors of
Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now
feel fully warranted in offering to pay
SSOO in legal money of the United
States, for any case of Leucorrhea, Fe-
male Weakness, Prolapsus, or Falling
of Womb which they cannot cure. All
they ask is a fair and reasonable trial of
their means of cure.
The Vice-President Independent Order

of Good Tcmpiars.
An experience which many women have was

related by Miss Agnes Stubbing.-, of F.nst
30th Street, New York City, as follows: "I
had very poor health for 'a year until life
looked dark and drcary to me. Had head-
aches. backache, also pain, my sleep was
broken and fitful. I longed for health. Tried
several medicines but none were of am- last-
ing benefit until I took Doctor Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription. I soon realized that I
had found the right remedy. It helped nature
to throw off the poisons that saturated the
system, removed all pains and strengthened
the digestive organs, and brought the roses of
health back to my cheeks. Tins medicine if
taken occasionally keeps the system in perfect
condition, helping it to throw off the disease
and consequences or exposure to dampness. I
asn pleased to give itmy endorsement.”

”Favorite Prescription’’ makes weak
women strong, sick women well. Ac-
cept no substitute for the medicine
which works wonders for weak women.

Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receiptor 21 one-
cent stamps for the paper-covered book,
or 31 stamps for the clotli-bound. Ad-
dress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

determined bv the advice of his physi-
cian- that he cancel all engagements and
take complete rest. Full recovery is
promised. Among It s special engagements
were the baccalaureate sermons at Wake
Forest and Furman University. Accom-
panied by his family and his brother-in-
law, Air. Pope, of Danville, Ky., who has
been here on a brief visit. Dr. Lynch left
today for Kentucky. He himself will
spend most of his vacation roughing it in
the Kentucky mountains.

Dr. Wm. B- Royall, Professor of Greek,
who i.- out of coliege on a year's leave of
absence, is now sojourning in Athens. He
writes pleasantly of the delights of that
classic city and of his own improved
health-

The Wake Forest Glee Club and Orches-
tra have made dates for Greensboro and
High Point.

Bishop Wilson at Littleton College.

(Special to News anil Observer.)

Littleton. N- C.. April 20. —Last week
was Misd >na>— week at Littleton Femai -
College. On Monday evening a Mission-
ary concert was given by the Missionary
Committee of ihe Y. M. C. A., which was
enjoyed by a large audience. The closing
cumber on the program was one of tin
most impressive this writer bas ever wit-
nessed.

On Tuesday, Wednesday ami Thursday
evenings Bishop Wilson sp >ke to large
audiences as only he can. setting: forth
Christ the foundation of mission-, the
need of the world, tho relation of missions
to the individual worker and the church.

In addition to these three addresses he
made on the morning of each day while
with us an informal talk u> the pupil- of
the college

.
His great thoughts, couched

in simple words deer 1 -- impies-e 1 many.
There was the usual daily son;? and

prayer service in He late afternoon of
each dav. which was participated in by
P.is!«op Wils m and a number of other vis-
itors.

Bond Issue for Railroad Beaten.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Goldsboro, N. C., April 20.—The special
election held lieje yesterday on* the ques-
tion of the township subscribing 820,000
in bonds to (he capital stock of the Golds-
boro and Seven Springs railway resulted
in a defeat 0! the bonds by a smell ma-
jority. The Humphrey-Gitson Company,
promoters of a scheme to establish a re-
sort at Seven Springs, eighteen miles from
Goldsboro, proposed to give each township
through which the railroad would pass.
8 per cent preferred sock in the company
for the issuance of $25.0(i0 in 5 per cent
thirty year bonds. The line was to be a
trolley road eighteen miles in length.

APRIL DAY SHOW
It Breaks into the Horse

Show Program at

Asheville.
(Special to News and Observer.)

Asheville, N. C.. April 20. —Snow has

been falling here almost the entire lay

and the ground tonight is covered to a

depth of one or two inches. Owing to

the snow storm the second day’s pro-
gram of the horse show was not carried

out.

Governor Charles B. Aycock left for
Spartanburg. S. C., this afternoon after
a week’s visit to Mr. and Mrs. Locke
Craig, of this city. The Governor will
deliver two educational addresses in the

South Carolina city, one tonight and ’he

other tomorrow, after which it is 'ex-

pected that he will return to Raleigh. Gov
« 1 nor Aycock is delighted with nis visit to
Asheville, and the cordiality of the peo-

ple of this city.

Pulseless and Gold. She Gomes Back

(Special to News and Observer.)

Brevard, N. C., April 20.—A week ago
“one more unfortunate” fell upon the
street in St. Louis far from her clil'id-
hoed's home and breathed out tha last
moments of her sad young life in ai;

abandoned shed to which she was car-
ried. It was believed to have been
ca-o of suicide, and tli < body of the fair
victim was soon li’dilen beneath the sod
in Potter’s Field.

Later, however, there went to the Ft.
Louis authorities a lotte v from John Ham
ilton. of Calhoun, this county, a path tie
and tender rhe-sage begging that his'lit-
tle girl who had gone out from him aloir-
into the great desolate world be sent

home to him, her father. Tlier? was an
enclosure of money for the removal of
the body to a resting place in the bosom
of her mother State.

No Removal for Smith Case.

(Special io News and Observer.)

Whiteville, N. C., April 20. A- Coleman
Smith will be tried before Judge Peebles
at this terra of Superior Court, the trial
commences as soon as Cross Edmondson,
who turned State's evidence in the trial

*>f 11. li. Register and .label Register, for
the murder of Jesse Soles ami Jim Staley,

colored, can be brought here by Homer
L. Lvon, Smith's attorney, from the pen-
itentiary, or from wlmtevei place !w may
be working for the State. This will be
on or before Friday morning.

Solicitor C. C. Lyon says he believes
Smith can gel a fail trial in Columbus,

and Judge Peebles declared that sufficient
evidence lias not been furnished yet to

I have the trial removed to another eoun-
! ty. The trial will therefore be he’d here.

A. & N. C. Investigation.
I

(Special to News and Observer.)
New Bern, N. C., April 2 ( * —The work

of the investigation of the Atlantic and
North Carolina railway affairs is nearly
completed ami the committee will re-

turn to Raleigh in a few days. The part-

ies who have important information con-
cerning the road and who have not been
examined will give their testimony in
Raleigh.

Only a foil begs for the core of the ap-

ple of discord.

APPEARING OLD

Acts as a Bar to Profitable Employ-

ment.

You cannot afford to grow old.
In these days of strenuous competition

it is necessary to maintain, as long as
possible ones youthful appearance.
it is impossible to do this without re-

tailing a luxurious growth of hair.
The presence of Dandruff indicates tiio

presence of a burrowing germ which
lives and thrives on the roots of the
hair until it causes total baldness.

Nev/bro’s Ilorpicide is the only known
destroyer of this pest, and it is as effec-
tive as it,is delightful to use

Herpiclde makes an elegant, hair dress-
ing as well as Dandruff cure.

Aeeept m substitute—there is none.
Sold by leading druggists, fiend 100. in

stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co.,
Detroit, Mich,

Henry T. Kicks ft Co., special agent*

Mr, Pike bears his 90 yecrc with becoming
modesty. Grateful to the maker of this great
remedy, and waxed eloquent in its praise.

MR, SAMUEL PIKE,
90 Years Old.

“Anold man like myself needs something
of the kind to help nature, and nothing in
liquid form was ever made to compare with

I Duffy’s Pure MaltWhiskey as an aid t o health.
“Awineglassful at night has a delightful

effect and iusures sound sleep.
“Noman feeling the advance of time should

neglect to keep it in the house. Human kind-
ness should prompt us to inform others of

the benefits to be obtained from such a source.
“I am in my 90th year and enjoy good

health.’’ SAMUEL PIKE.

: rir. Gould served two years in the CivilWar
as fife and drum major, the loss of one finger

preventing him from enlisting aa a private. He
is in hi 3 85th year.

l
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d MR. RA B. GOULD,
85 Years Old.

“Iam R 5 years old and in fine health. Have
lived in Lisbon, N. H., S 6 years, and attend
to my business personally every day.

‘‘lhave used Duffy’s Puro Malt v\ hiskev ;
as a medicine only, and found it the best
tonic and stimulant Iover tried. i

“Any man can keep breath in his body '
longer by using it, as it prolongs life, find I i
want my friends to know of its merits so they
may do as I have done and keep fortified (
against disease by taking regular doses cf
Duffy's MaltWhiskey.” IRAB. GOU LD. *

These are a few of some 4,000,000 cures made by
Duffy’s during the past 50 years. It is so much better

than any other medicine or combination of medicines for
coughs, colds, catarrh, grip, bronchitis, pneumonia, con-
sumption and all throat and lung troubles that it is pre-
scribed by over 7.000 doctors and used exclusively in
more than 2,000 hospitals. It’s an absolutely pure, gentle,
invigorating tonic and stimulant, which acts directly
upon the tissues and quickly kills the disease germs.

Duffy’s Pure MaltWhiskey enriches the blood, stimu-
lates the circulation, strengthens the heart and brings into
healthy action allthe vitalforcesof body,brain and muscle.
Itcures dyspepsia, nervousness, malaria, chills and all low
fevers. Invaluable for all wasting, weakened, diseased
conditions from whatever cause. It is a promoter of long
life—makes the old young and keeps the young strong.

See Me Before Buying

Machinery
I CAN SAVE YOU MONEY'AND THAT IS WHAT YOU WANT. SAW MILL

OUTFITS AND AMES BOILERS AND ENGINES A SPECIALTY. SEE ME

J. J. STREET,Goldsboro, N_C.

...St. Mary’s School'-tSr.N.c.
Tli* Uixty-»eeu4 Aanun.l Se*sioa beg**, iteptoaibe? 17th, The iiiuit*;

Term begins January £3th.
Bt. Mary’s School offere instruct!•» the follcwina Cepartmsnt*: IV

Prepsratery School, the Collobl ih* Art School, the Music*! School, th*

Business School.
There are two hundred and torty-*icht students, rep'•***>»Lug nine die

etees. Faculty twrr.f.y-hvo. Much e? the **ed!»m«nt is new; engfct no
pianos boufht this year.

St. Mary’s Kindergarten it located in the center es tfc* city under Mi«
Lenise T. Busboa’a chnrgM.

MW otataru*, Key. TWoNFRT.Y DTTFOSI?. B T>

rir. Keisca, best known man in Lisbon.
Served as tax collector for a long period. A
native and lifelongresident. Born flarch 3,182 d.

riR. WM. M. KELSEA,

73 Years Old.

“Ifeel it my duty to speak a good word for

your wonderful Whiskey. lam in my 78th
year, andfeeltheneedofastimulantevery day.

“Duffy’s Puro Malt "Whiskey \4nli certainly
help any old man to keep young, and acts as

a soothing influence on the system.
“Itis good that such a remedy is so easily

to be obtained, and Ica nnot speak too highly
of it.” WM. M. KELSEA.

== WHAI $20.00 HAS DONE! =

Thou;; ivls of successful men nUiibute their fortune; to their first few dollars saved and wisely invested- If you only have $20.00 you may think that the returns upon such a sum cannot possibly be large
enough to make it “worth while.’- You might ask the question, What Fan a Man Do With $20.00? Twenty dollars invested in White Pass and Yukon R. R. stock four years ago is now worth $2,000.
Twenty dollars invested in Air Drake Stock a few years ago is now worth $4,500. Twenty dollars invested in the Ixmdon Exploration Mining Co. when it started is today worth $12,000. Twenty dollars
invested in Calumet and Heck la Mining stock is now worth $20,000- Twenty dollars invested in the New York Oil C nnpany’s stock advanced to SB,OOO. Twenty dollars invested in Union Oil Company
stock to $30,000. Twenty dollars invested in Kern Oil Company stock advanced to s7*><».' Twenty dollars invested in Lc Roi Mining Company stock when it started can be sold today for SIO,OOO.
With SIOO in I$M a poor carpenter of Newton. Mass., bought Hell Telephone stock. Since then lie has direct and indirect profits from his investment of over $200,000. Oik hundred dollars invested in Edison's
Ll ctiie Light Stock became worth SI,OOO inside of one year. One hundred dollars invested in Homestake MuiingiCo. brought $20,000. One hundred dollars invested by Mrs. Id. T*. Chase (n poor widow of
Bangor, Maine), in United Verde Stock, i:- today worth $20,000, besides having paid her dividends for many years'of $1,500 per year. For liig Dividends And Tremendous Profits in The Increase Os The
Valuation ol Your Investment A-JJu.' JUn * u*- 1. a*-- ! Ail«<&&.'.<AA. . , . .

.
. **3 i . J .

... .

Buy The Mountain Boy Gold Mining'Co.s Stocß
Cripple. Crock, Colorado, Capitalization only $l,r.()0,0o0. p ;ir value SI.OO. Present price 20 cents per share. Surrounded by more big dividend payers than any mine in the United States. The gi'eat Ophelia
Tunnel, A “Rail Load lunnel being run through the Mountain Roy property, saving the company many thousands of dollars in slopping ore and making the Mountain Rov a big dividend payer this
year. A letter just received from .the secretary of the company, “A most s miser v, dive man,’’ dated March 23, l!lt)4, states the minimum ilidivetid to start with this yenr.he thought, would be 1 per cent on
par value SI.OO. This makes 00 per cento a investment. The company believes in a very short time they will be able to double and trebl • this amount- The Mountain Loy management is as nor perfect as
can be. No debts of any kind. Property all paid for, No preferred stock. All shar alike. No personal liability. The company courts the very closest investigation. Only a small block for sale at 20
cents per share. Drier will advance in a very few weeks. "While laid aside from mail a- evangeli.-d ic work on account of serious throat trouble lam recommending the very best mining propositions I can
find in America. I can heartily without reserve recommend the Mountain Boy Gobi Mining Cu., of Cripple Creek, Col-, to my thou axis of friend-; in North Carolina. Not for ten thousand worlds would 1

endorse it unless I was sure ol my pxdtion. 1 know the affairs of the conil ,an -v - h!> managem-nt, the location of the property, and I advise you to buy this stock as a first-class, legitimate investment.
You will never regret it. Buy as large a block as your purse will stand. Buy w rih at. least, sr>o, SIOO, $;,oo. SI,OOO or $2,000 if possible. II you desire .any information write to me. fiend cheek for all
you can carry. 1 will personally look after your. interest A«idr 's« all communieat ions and make all checks pavable to me. Reference gladly given to those who don’t know- me. Re quick. Stock will
MK-nbcgow. , Tours sinm'-clj-, B? JWi WiSMHJ tS>- j ! , „ ...

* S P'PJtillY J ... i i U, li li j j-
. ,

W. P. FIFE, Thomasville, N. C.

Four figorous Old Men of Lisbon, N. H.
Who are as active as boys of 16, owe their vigor, health and usefulness to the great restorer of youth,

DUFFY’S PURE MALT WHISKEY.
It Keeps the Old Young, the Young Strong.

Such testimonials as the following from well-known temperance men of high standing, are conclusive and
show that Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is the only tonic-stimulant and invigorator that keeps the system in 9

normal, healthy condition. It is the true elixir of life.
| nr. Gea. P. Savage, tat collector and promt-

jnent 32d degree Hason, says Dully’s Pure Malt
.

Ll^^^**^^^^**
MR. GEORGE F. SAVAOB,

64 Years Old.

“Iam a native of Lisbon, N. H., and inmy
04th year. As old age creeps onsomething is
needed to keep the wheels of the body ma-
chinery in motion, and I hove found nothing
as good as Duffy’s Furo Malt Whiskey for
I hat purpose. Nothing I ever used brings so
much comfort, and, while I do not believe in
the use of liquor a3 a drink, I can cheerfully
recommend this as tho best tonic in the world,

for old age.” GEORGE F. SAVAGE.

Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey contains no fusel oil,
and is the only whiskey recognized by the Govern-
ment as a medicine. This is a guarantee.

CAUTION.—When you ask for DuSfy ’b Pure Malt Whiskey
be sure you get the genuine. Unscrupulous dealers, nimd-
f:u* of the excellences o? this preparation, willtry to sell you
cheap Imitations and Malt Whiskey substitutes, which are
put on the market for profit only, and which, far from re-
lieving the sick, arc positively harmful. Demand “Duffy s
and be sure you get it. It is the only absolutely pure Malt

Whiskey which contains medicinal, health-giving qualities.
Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey is sold in sealed bottles only;
never in flask or bulk. Look for the trade mark, the “Old
Chemist,” on the label, and be certain the seal over the

cork is unbroken. Beware of refilled bottles.
Sold by all druggists and grocers, or direct. SI.OO a bottle.

Medical booklet free. Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N.Y.

Wanted at Once
1,000 crates eggs, market 17c.; 5,000 coops chickens, market, 12 to 16 cents pound

undressed. 2,0e0 pounds dried fruits. 3,000 barrels apples. 1,000 crates cabbage.
We solicit your shipments. Goods rem itted for immediately when fresh. Write

for full quotations. References: First Nutional Bank of Richmond, Virginia.

JAS. W. HOLLINGSWORTH
Wholesale Commission Merchant

Sill and Main Streets. RICHMOND, VIRGINIA.

$30)000
J INCORPORATED. /

$25 pays for a 3 months’ scholarship, worth $35, is a sweeping business offer. We
make this unparalleled low rate to adver Use our schools and prove to you that
they are better than others. This is an opportunity pounding on your door for
admittance. Will you not say come in by packing your grip and pulling out foi
one of King’s Business College? Full information for the asking. King’s Busi-
ness College. Raleigh, N. C., or Charlotte, N- C. We also teach by mail.
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